Sustainable Hanover Energy Subcommittee Minutes 11/13/2018

Attendance: Judi Colla, Barbara Callaway, Yolanda Baumgartner, Heidi Trimarco, Marjorie Rogalski, Rob Houseman, Julia Griffin, and Laura Hutchinson (visiting)

Attending via phone: Josh Hotvet, Stowe Beam on phone

Minutes taken by Heidi Trimarco

Housekeeping

Laura Hutchinson visiting, Dartmouth senior ‘19

- Met Yolanda and Judi at Energy 101 course
- Worked at Rocky Mountain Institute over the summer, on City procurement for renewable energy, can serve as a resource for us
- Julia will send Laura the 3 Degrees slide deck
- Sustainability Core member for the Dartmouth Sustainability Office, she would like if someone from the Town came to speak to that group. She just needs to give us the date, sometime in the winter. Students are fearless monitors of the College. Discussing her work, the College’s goals
- Discussion of Town and College buying wind from Vineyard Wind – this is in the works with Julia and April, they are planning on speaking with Rick Mills

Minutes from last meeting were circulated

Next meeting is December 11th

Advanced Transit - update to routes

- Updating route, 14th at 5:00 and Thursday 12:30

NHSEA/LES Conference

- This upcoming Friday, the 16th
- Some Dartmouth students are going to present

Town Forum

- April 24, evening, at Hanover High School
- Update on Ready for 100

Yolanda will put together a schedule of who will take minutes in 2019